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SUMMARY

To work in an environment where I can both contribute to an organization's success and gain 
experience towards professional development,& Experienced communicating effectively, orally 
and in writing, with people in emotionally charged and stressful situations.

SKILLS

Intermediate  with PowerPoint, Word, Outlook, Excel,.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Pretrial Officer
ABC Corporation  August 1994 – January 1996 
 Managed administrative and operational aspects of 25-30 cases at once.
 Interviewed, investigated, verified, and reported information from defendants prior to their 

initial court appearance.
 Reviewed and prepared written or oral reports to the Judicial Officer and Counsel pertaining to

each individuals history, risk factors, and violations.
 Supervised individuals to assure their compliance with the conditions of release (office visits, 

home visits, family visits, and collateral checks).
 Completed automated criminal record queries and credit bureau checks.
 Maintained records and statistical data.
 Interviewed inmates within a detention center.

Pretrial Officer
Delta Corporation  1990 – 1994 
 Interview and assess inmates in the Jefferson County Jail as part of the booking process; Run 

records on inmates to determine their risk and needs .
 Run records, interview defendants and present information to judges for bonds to be set.
 Create jail dockets and monitor those defendants who remain in custody as they go through 

the court process.
 Track defendants who are out on non-financial bonds and fail to appear in court.
 Lead Pretrial Officer Skills Used Communication and time management.
 Input inmates charges and personal information into computer system, as well as interview 

them to get a better idea of their living and work .
 Assess inmates using their criminal history in order to give the judge a better idea of that 

persons risk level of re-offending.

EDUCATION

Masters Of Education
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